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`l'EWUN I C'A1, MEMORANDUM
DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF HEAT TPAMSPORT
FLUIDS FOR USE IN ACTIVE SOLAR HEATING




	 this report is to provide product
dovelopmont. irafcaa'mat ion as an aid to the sol ar heating and
cooling syst.ctm5 aaanuf aa0mving ndust, ?y in thoir° effort to
dot ea ry taa .ine the pi-oduc t ; sui tali 1 iLy for use in act i.vo solar
heating acid/oi, c oo I i ni, syst rm fcar rosi dent i a.l and commercial
4app ications.
This repo H. will also serve as a aid to those who de-
si re to vemain aorca8f, of the ; a tate-of-t he- art of solar energy`,
heating and cooling ,pro jc-,(-ts.
In Novembor of 1076), Houston Chemical Company, a
division of PKI Induotr-ies Inc., entered into a contract: with
tho National ilemnaaaut,ics and Slaacry Administration (NASA)/Marshall
Space Flight Cc a nt.caa9 (615FC) i'nr the development, tasting and
dolivory cal' non-oorrosi ve heart transport ;fluids that would be
compatible with ho(A) metallic and non-motallia scalar collectors
and plumbing systms, or combinations of them, in closed loop
solar system; and also to assure that the products could be
classified :vi markot.,rible aand mi table for public , use.
'1110 d0l i vVr-aatal0 rnd items Linden this contract was to
be at least 100 t,aa,l1ons of maeli type of fluid recommended by
the vont.ractor.
At contract. compl.ol.ion (over a 31-month period)
Houston Chomicaa.l idontific , d sevoraal solar transport fluids
a:; lvinl; ac , col,fl.ahle taut only oil(, fluid, „^'^rex Antifreeze,
wars recommendod ,rncl del ivcrc , d to NASA/MSl+C a5 an end item.
Xo r ,ox An t i f l'('(' ('was 8o l voted haLsod oil failur'o f x,vo tests and
no ov i donee t laaat. Car i l ua-c would oc our with continued use; also
`lc, r ox was tho on .l y solar fluid tostori which can be purchased
off tho sllol f' an(I i:; roadi ly aa^^aiilal^lc^.
1
INTRODUCTION
PROGRAM BACKGROUND AND GOALS
Prior to dealing with the specific aspects of the Houston
Chemical fleat Transport Fluids, a few background statements
are pertinent. The problems of energy availability and in-
creasing costs have led to a major national effort to develop
alternate energy sources. One such source is the energy in
solar radiation, which can be used for heating and cooling
buildings, domestic hot water, and other applications. The
National Energy 
p
olicy, as establishod in the Solar beating
and Cooling Demonstration Act of 1974 (PL93-409), is to
provide, for the demonstration wl,thin a 3-yoar period of the
practical use of solar heating technology, and demonstration
within a5--year period of the practical use of combined heat-
ing and cooling toohnology. W N-spon-sibility for implementing
the Demonstration Acct was given to the Enorgy Research
Development AdminisLral.lon (now flie Dopartment of Energy).
NASAIMSIeC manages a large part of this work.
PURPOSE OF THIS PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND
TESTING rONTRACTV
Tho purposo of th 1 s con f react wa rm-, to provide funding to
Houston Chemical to construct a tvst stand, equip it with
aluminum, copper, steel and non--metallic solar collectors,
associated compononts and copper plumbing, circulate various
types of t rian sport fluids 1hrotigh the systoms and demonstrate,
by frequont sampling, that the fluid or fluids will provide
corrosion and froozo Prot oetion to all systems components.
Also, tit program completion oxamino the collectors and system
oompononts for corrosion and bo creel(; to recommend wliieh. fluids
are, su'itlable for use as txnnsport fluids in active solar
heating and cooling syt,-tems.
, . 'M
'	 C	 from November, 15Contract porfol allev lwl'jod Was.	1976
through Junk , 15, 19719,
DESCRIPTION
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA
During tho dovolopmon't of flies hr-at ti-ansport flliid,
tho contractor was requirod to-
2
A) Meet the applicable parts of the interim per-
formance criteria, as stipulated in the contract.
B) Meet the subsystem performance specifications,
as stipulated in the contract.
C) Provide test data/analyses to verify that the
fluid meets the subsystem performance specifications,
D) Provide documentation and specifications in
sufficient detail to define the fluid and to ensure formula-
tion repeatability.
E) Provide, if reasonably available, subsystem
certification by independent test laboratory (such as Under-
writers Laboratory and American Gas As.iociation) to meet
nationally ret^ognizvd standards and codes (such as American
Society of 11 1Dating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Engineers; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; American
National Standards Institute and American Refrigeration In-stitute).
THE SOLAR TEST STAND AND OPERATION (1) [^]
The test stand structure was designed to the proper
angle (25") to maximize efficiency of the solar collector panels
at a southern exposure, The location of the collector panels
on the test stand allowed space for adequate accessibility
for inspection, removal, and evaluation purposes. The struc-
ture was designed to carry the dead equipment load, live loads,
and Gulf Coast wind loads. The structure framing was con-
structed of Wolmanized-treated lumber and the plywood deck
was covered with asphalt shingles which also furnished skid
protection. A layout of the solar collector panels and
plumbing schematic is enclosed as Figure 1 and Figure 2.
The operation of the solar test stand was initiated
on. June 15, 1977, and its operation was monitored on a 24-
hour bas{.s. The operation of the solar stand was discontinued
as of Fetruary 26, 1979, except for the non-metallic collector
which was shut down on May 22, 1979. The final samples of
the solar fluids were taken and were analyzed for pil, reserve
alkalinity, appearance, ash content, foaming, and viscosity.
The metallic solar collectors were tested for more than 20
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HEAT REJECTION SYSTEM






A study was conducted to hrt vo n ';"opresentativo nample
tai tfiv market plavo, the Solar vollool-or plates. matorials
solvetod were voppoll , aluminum, stool and once non-metallic
( ill mastic) coal Leet or. The Hol l- pond and mranter design wam
se lected becautie It is morn prone to crevice corrosion than
the tube .' bovt type of con.4truc :ion, The metallic collector
NaLv8 woro t,rt)rrod.. rr(1tri Lheir respective m anufacturers; rand
ati8emblod by tho PPG Glass DIvi 4ion and are as follows:
21 Aluminum tiol r colloctors 3411 x 76"; tj 4 1tt lc , glrtr<,d
float gllws; llurut., run coated aluminum Roll.--Bond
l rant*lx with 0" fi borgl ass Insulation and puns.
21	 8tvv] solit y voll( s et:ors 34 11 X 76 11 ' singlo 1,"lav, •t
Hout g llt.:.i i ltu1-ttt'r-teat owltod Trantor " "iE'vollocol l,,
stool pant" ls w ith ti" filwrgla ss busulttti on and
1) all 8 0
21 Ctllloev solur volloclovs 34" x 76"; 8inglt; s?lxll
fl(),tt
	
1u:;4s; lht l'avi-oll vottt.(!d ltnl'l-Bond pant-Is wifl-
6 " f ihor l'1—k: t iwultit ion •.aid Mates,
9
I Noll -mo l u l i i t'
	 sol ar t.ol l ect or 34" x 70" i
i nl i t, la l lwo(i t o 6i C( 1r'coa ga l asi i s cover with f i 61,a—
10 f1.S.S i ll..Su 1ttt I OR uteri l)'1 118 t1V frantlnjr,
'I`ho Slnt,Iv 1 1 1,wod vo llmtru v t ioll was t:,<'l(4' Gtecl Mar' t 11 j"
project, lta.vau io l'11r (h h-i 11;tft i vu l tav lova.tion, thoy Y pol,'►'(aril
morn offiv ion(Ay than (lOu 1v -gr 1 a;e , vd c of loctors.	 mm ­
C1 118 1011 was 1),asod tm the anuly.sis of la dom("v si, le heat: ta(ltt a•
solar cyst cn) 1'=11' 0- t"(wpus Chi-k.;t i atm,u.
`['It ( , r't--suits rlt' tit( , 1Y'11/lRT r'rtmputor analysts i n divni-il
that a PPG si11910 9ltts.r ' rl ('011VCt(1r' Will Si na i>l y 503,140 litll,'41*
more t han i t ., (lou t l e g l il$ ed t'tttltl l	 using the ";1n1v 0 , ']1 t t °t'
too tlroa,	 Ot`nt h a t 1 ^, tItis hti t vtav in w tr rrn cal hntrt r'.5 !-alch .1




Solar Rent Transport FJ uid Descri t on










T-i, TrIethylene ('Xyvol 	 50 Ovionized Water
I)KI, (50z) (Oltsotaausa.unt 1)110sph ate)	 2%
T-2,	 '1'>'.LeLbyletic {ilyvol ^01"., OvIollI;wd WIlLvr
M IP	 (500)	 (Uipot;sassitant Phosphate) 2.00%
NsaNO	 (;1oditim NitrALV)




NAO)	 (84)(1111111 NiLra tv)
bt
0.05%
1'-1, Propylo ne Ol y col 50% l)clonived Water
DKI'	 (1 507)
	 (1)4poL.-m-sium PlIcaphate) M^
P-2,	 Pr,opyleno GI ys-()l 50A Do1«111"a'd Wa ter
DKII	 (50f)	 (I)lpoun ss 'lunl	 11 110t4pat y ) 2%
TOIN
	 (50JI )	 (.Swd i-tsln `l'al.yr rinzo1 c) 0. IC%
M-1, MoltoOLIlyl(I M, (l^IYVO-1	 507, I -Iollim"l Water
Borax . 5	 0, 5847,
N.011 (50%) (Nodi im liydroxidv) 	 0.235'%
NaMlt'1' (50'y) (Sodium Mere.captobonzothin,w1e) 	 U.2r76
Nn, IS 1(1. , .5 (Pvj-rnhydrnte)	 0.050%
NaNO 61odhint Ntt.rate)	 0.1182
1`81' Trlss(1d [till) NhospnLc)
	
0, 102%
M-2, 1+1olmethylone (ItycPI	 507 1)ViMINC(l WILvr
Borax .5	 0.250
DO (50Z) (I)II)oulssium Phosphate)
	
2.50%
NaOff (50i.) (Sod Luna Hydroxide) 	 0. 100%
NaMBT (507) (Sodium Mc+ressaptol)t^tirothiazole)	 0.250%
M-3, Motmothylviie Glycol 	 501 OvIonirwtl Water
1)141' (50) (1) 11)(IL 'Iss[till) I'llosphate)
	
.735%
I)SI, ('in) ('Insodluln Pho.4phat y )	 .5157
NoA1OT (')Of") (sod lum mercapLoheaazothioxOin)	 . 1007,
M-4, Monoethylene Glyvol. 	1)0., I)vl.nnize(l Water
1)111' (511,') (1)lpoLsassium PhoSpllbate) 	 735%
11; 1' (DI 's nl t um 1'ilosphsl m) 	 1515%
N,011fl' ( 500) (Sod ium Mercaptobenzothiazole) 	 .250%
7
LL-






504 DeIonlr ► 'd Wat.-r
Borax . S
	 0.584%
Naoll (Iju ") (Noti lum Hydroxide)
	
Ol1,1'5P
Natllil` 150,) (Sinfluni urenptobenxothiaxo1e)
	
U.2()bX
Nit .,to , .5 (Pentahydruto)
	
U.115U^





,Solar lives , 'I^ iii 4port S^al,^ir Vu,m)^ Description
Pump Identification	 Orunlmi LIPS 20-24








TESTING OF THE HFAT TRANSPORT FLUIDS
IN THE METALLIC COLLECTORS
The various types of :iolar transport fluids were
circulated continou;l.y, on a 24 hour basis through the
respective banks of collectors, and Samples taken monthly
and analyzed for appearance, p1l, r serve alkalinity, ash
content, foaming and visco^il t.y+. I3j
below:
A l isting of tho various types of fluids I 4) appears
Doi ou ixvd Water
Hard Wat.or
Monoot}ry l ono Glycol
Glycerine
Prop,ylcnv Glycol,
Tri.ethy,lf ne G.1 yc;ol
IN THE NON-METALLIC COLLECTORS [3}
A similar testing procedure was used.
An ethylene glycol with inhibitors and 50 percent
deionized water was used at the solar heat transport fluid
with this collector.
TESTING OF THE SOLAR PUMP
Solar pump fai lures arcs usually attributed to shaft
and sea]. problems. Undur this contract the contractor test-
ed a 1/20 HP Grundfos l ump untilizing a closed loop with
applied heat, and of the shelf Zerex Antifreeze as a fluid
(50-50 by volume aqueous), cantinously running at 190 OF and
3-5 P.S.T, Routine visual inspections were performed over
the period of the contract.
9
EVALUATION OF SOLAR FLUIDS, SOLAR COLLECTORS.,
AND SOLAR MPS 151
1 Y	 SOLAR FLUIDS
Listed below are the fluid properties tested and the
test method usod.
TABLE PIMP10,1111L.'s TEST METHOD PAGE,
Table V1	 Color visual 27
Tab I v, X111
	
Spec lfic Oravity ASTM D-1122 33
Tat) I v X I	 1"room, Poi,11c ASTM D-1177 32
Table IV	 PII ASTM D-1,287 23
Tab I v V11	 ASII Con ( on C ASTM D-1119 29
Tat) I v Xt I	 J." (III 111 br I Lill)	 110 I I I nly, Point	 ASTM D-1120 32
Tablo V	 Hosvrve AlIcalinity ASTM 0-1121 25
Tat) I o IX	 P0,11111	 Tos(, ASTM D-1881 30
Tat) I v V111	 V icoos 111, 1 29
All	 syst onis worn charin l (I wi th, their individual solar
fluid. Tho flow vaLvs worn „tit. " 'LL 0.5 G.P.M.
	
year solar Col-
loctor,	 Al*t(,, r monthly stkmpllngs and at,	 test, termination,	 their
was oither 110	 challgo	 in	 fltiid	 propori,ivs or instifficient. chango





ill) I o%vi np,, 	 proco(Itivo mn ' s Usod to (,Vftltlat.v	 the
co ,11cvto "I's 	for	 cov rob ioll.
1.	 Romovo	 col lect.or	 -i'voin tho toast stand.




4.	 Rin,"a ,	votloct,or	 f ,lo\v Imssilgos with Water.
5.	 )tin g e;
	 coll.ect.ov	 flow pzissagvs with solvont..
6.	 Dry with nitrogen or othot- suitable gras,
7.	 S va I	 c o I I v c t o v	 11 o I, Cs .
10
H. X-iay colleetor, a(,(% Figures 3 and 4.
9.	 E'valtilit(I X-lays.
10, If corrosion is Indicated, cut open collevto r and
identi fy.
All of themetallic solar collector plates were t-valuato d
in accordance with the above procedure. An independent lo-stilu-
tion, Southwest Research Institute, performed the X-ray
on site, and report,od their findings (see Tables 1, 11 and ITT),.
These findingrs indicatod that after 20 months of testing, on .401all
,pit of corrosion was identified on an aluminum collector (sev
Figure 5) using a 60 percent mixture of glycerine and d0onizod
water with no eorrosioii vihibitors. External corrosion oot ur ► od,
on the back sido of oil(, stool solar collector Panvl, (svo 1-1gij)'o
6) it. was evi don t, t.hat tho.so surfaces were not properly
for pa i tit i n pr,
Figure 7 is an X-r n y EJ a copper collector I)Ial( , , nt ► tt
shows lit) indi( , atican of* in for joi , or oxterior corrosion.
Figure 8 is ,.in X-ray of a portion of aluminum col'lvetor
plate, and shows no indication of internal or external aorroSion,
but does show a wa^shor like objout in the corner and partieles
of debris in the bottom of the internal flow passages.
3. SOLAR PUMP
The 1/20 11,T). Gi,unfos pump completed 24 months of
continuous running without, (allure.
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND THEIR SOLUTIONS:
E,arly in the program the proc, , dure to evaluate the
inte,riial -flow passages for corrosion was to cut open each
flowp1issage wi.th a band stew. This method left burrs along
with metal shavings which required thorough cleaning before
proper inspoctAon of Ole area could start. In addition, the
mothod was timo consuming and expensive.
A radiographic application of X-ray inspection was
investi.gated and found t,o be tile solution to the problem.
Southwost 1ksetirch In.-ftituto was oontracted by Houston Chemical






FIGURE 3 - SCHEMATIC OF FUNDAMENTAL X-RAY EXPOSURE
TOP












































































































































2A A-E Copper Propylene no N x N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-Z - (P-0) N N h
E-F N N N
A-B Copper Propylene No N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
'	 D-E (P-0) N N N
E-F N N F
5A A-B Copper Monoethylene No N N N
B-C Glycol N N N




5B A-B Copper Monoethyl,ene No N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-0) N N N	 •
R-F N N ---- N
SA A-B Copper Deionized No N N N
B-C Water N N N
D-E (D-W) N N N
E-F N N N
11A	 A Copper Glycerine No N N N
B (G-0) N N N
C N N N
D N N N
E N N N
F N N N
' 12A A-B Copper Triethylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (T-1) N N N
E-F N N N
12B A-B Copper Triethylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (T,1) N N N
E-F __	 N N F
13A A-B Copper Propylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (P-2) :V N N
E-F N N F
13B A-B Copper Propylene Yes N N N
D-C Glycol N N N




F	 N - None
i
^.	 MF - More Than a Few Particles
17






I" A-a Copper Propylene Teo N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (P-1) N N N
E-F N N N
14B A-B Copper Propylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (P-1) N N N
E-F N N N
15A A-B Copper Monoothylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-4) N N N
E-P N N P
B A-B Copper Monoethylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-4) N N F
E-F N N N
•	 • • _f U Y Y
D-C Glycol N N N
D-$ (M-3) N N N
E-F N N N
168 A-B Copper	 Monoethylene	 Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-3) N N F
E-F N N F
NA A-B Co-per	 Monoethylene	 Yes N N N	 •
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-2) N N F
E-F N N N
17B A-B Copper	 rlonoethylene	 Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-2) N N N
18A A-B Copper	 Monoethylene	 Yes N N N'	
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-1) N N N
E-F N N N
18B A-B Copper • Monoethylens	 Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-1) N N N
E-F N N P
19A A-B Copper	 Hard Water	 No N N N
B-C (H-W) N N N
D-C N N F
E-F N N N
N - None
F - Fev Particles






3A A-b Alum. Propylens NO N N P
B-C Glycol N	 1 N F
D-E (P-0) N N F
9-F N N F
A-B Alum. Propylene No N N F
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (P-0) N N N
E-F N N N
A A-B Alum. Monoethylene No N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-0) N N 3y
E-F N N MF
63 A-B Alum. Monoethylene No N J F
B-C Glycol N N F
D-E (M-0) N N MF
E-F N N MF
9A A-B Alum, Dsionited No N N F
B-C (D-W) N N F Sight Deposit
D-E N N F
E-F N N r Sight Deposit s
20A A Alum. Glycerine No N N N
B (G-0) N N N
C N N N
D N N N
E N Yes N Pit Starting_,
N N N
• 21A A-B Alum. Triet• tylene Yes N N MF
B--C Clycol N N MF
D-E (T-1) N N MF
E-F N N MF
21B A-B Alum. Triethylene Yes N N F
B-C Glycol N N F
D-E (T-1) N N by
E-F N N MF
22A A-B Alum. Propylene Yes N N MF
B-C Glycol N N MF
t D-E (Pr-2) N N MF
E-F N N MF
22B A-B Alum Propylene Yes N N F Deposits Noted
B-C Glycol N N F Deposits Noted
D-E (P-2) N N MF
E-F N N MF
N • None
F - Few Particles





23A A-D Alum. Propylene 	 Yet	 N	 N	 1R





N	 N	 MF	 Circular Object Noted
E-F	 N	 N	 MF
AJD A-A Alum. rropylenG Too h w F
B-C Glycol N N
D-E (P-1) N N F
E-F N N F
A A-B Alum. Monoethy'lsne Yee N N F
D-C Glycol N N F
D-E (M-4) N N
E-F N N F
245 A-A Alum. Monoethylsne you N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-4) N N N
E-F N N N
25A A-B Alum. Monoethylene Yes N N N
5-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-3) N N
E-F N N N
25B A-B Alum, Monoethylene Yes N N N
B-G Glycol N N N
D-E (M-3) N N N
E-F N N N
26A A-B Alum. Monoethylene Yes N N N
8-C Glycol N N F
D-E (M-2) N N Hy
E-F N N MF
26B A-B Alum. Monoethylene Yes N N MF
B-C a ycol N N MF
D-E (M-2) N N MF
E-F N N MF
27A A-B Alum. Monoethylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (M-1) N N N
E-F N N N
27B A-B Alum. Monoethylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol, N N N
D-E (M-1) N N N
E-F N N N
28A A-B Alum. Hard Water No N N MF
B-C (H-W) N N MF
D-E N N MF
E-F N N MF
N • None
F - Few Particles





ant, Mgal Solsr Fluid




















B-C Glycol C N F
D-E (M-0) C N N
E-F SC N F
10A A-B Steel Delonized No SC N F
B-C water SC N F
D-E (D^-W) SC N !
E-F SC N F
29A A Steel Glycerine No SC N F
B (G-0) SC N N
C SC N N
D SC N 7
E SC N F
F SC N F_
30AA Steel Triethylene Yea C N N
^Aycol C N N
C (T-1) C N N
D C N N
E C ff N
F C N N
30B A-B Steel Triethylene Yes C N N
B-C Glycol C N N
D-E (T-1 Sc N N
E-F SC N N
31A A-B Steel Propylene Yes C N N
B-C Glycol C N N




31B A-B Steel Propylene Yes N N N
B-C Glycol N N N
D-E (P-2) C N N
E-F C N N
N - None
	 SC - Slight Corrosion
F - Few Particles	 C	 Corrosion
NF - More Than a Few Particles
21
Mob-
Molar Cot lector Panel
blao, nt
32A A-B Steel	 Propylene	 Yes SC N	 F
B-C Glycol C N	 F
D-8 (P-l) SC N	 t
323 A-B Steel	 Propylene	 Yes SC N M
3-C Glycol, SC N N





33A A-B Met Monouthylens	 Yea SC N N	 Small Weld Cracks
B-C Glycol SC N N	 Noted
D-E (M-4) SC N N
313 ..-B Steel
	
Monosthylane	 Yes SC N N
B-C Glycol, SC N N
D-E (M-4) SC N N
g-F SC N N	
^..•.^..--34A
 A-B -yesesSteel	 Monoethyliane SC N N
3-C. Gllycol. SC N N










354 A-B Steel	 Monoethylene	 Yes C
S"-C Glycol C N N
D-E (M-2) C N N
E-F C N N
35B A-B Steel 	 MonoeOiylene	 Yes C N N
B-C Glycol C N N
D-E (M-2) SC N N
F_r N N N
A-B S tialmonoethylene	 Yes	 SC	 N	 N
B-C
	
Glycol	 .$C	 N	 N
D-E,	 (M-1)	 C	 N	 N
36B A-B	 Steel Monoethylene	 Yes SC N N
b-C Glycol C N N
D-E (M-) SC N N
E-G SC N N
37A A-B	 Steel Hard Water	 Yea C N N
B-C (N-W) C N N
D-E C N F
E-F C N F
N = None
	
SC a S1iSht Corrosion
F • Few Particles
	
C • Corrosion







SOLAR HEAT TRANSPORT nuns
BABA CONTRACT NASB-32255
R
teu Netartal Fl, 	ufd Initial 11-5 =N1
1177
9 /15	 LO 1S 11 1S 1	 1S 1/1S
1178
2/13	 3/15 4/15
1 LPON 8-5 9.9 es 9,7
2 Cu P-0 5.2 6.8 8.6 6.5 614 5.3 6.6 614 6.3 6.1 6.4
3 Al F-0 5.2 5.5 4.9 419 5.0 5.2 5.0 5.3 5.6 5.6 4.7
4 8t1 ?-0 5.2 5.9 5.1 4.9 3.1 5.1 5.0 5.3 5.8 5.7 4.9
5 Cu M-0 7.0 5.9 5.4 5.1 5.1 5.2 5.1 3.2 $.6 5.6 510
6 Al M-0 7.0 6.3 5.2 5.4 5.2 5.3 5.2 5.2 5.6 5.5 5.3
7 Stl N-0 7.0 4.8 4.8 4.9 5.3 5.2 5.0 5.2 5.6 5.4 4.£1
• Cu D-W 7.1 8.0 6.8 6.9 7.0 7.1 7.4 6.9 6.6 6.8 601
9 Al D-W 7.1 8.0 7.6 7.7 7.2 7.1 07.1 7.0 7.O 1.1
10 6ti D-W 7.1 5.6 6.3 6.1 S.9 5.9 5.9 6.1 5.9 5.7 ^+.N
11 Cu G-0 5.5 6.2 5.3 5.1 5.1 5.6 5.1 5.3 5.7 5.6 •`i.l
12 Cu T-1 9.6 9.5 9.8 9.9 10.0 1001 10.0 1061 10.1 10. 0, to 1
13 Cu P-2 9.8 9.8 9.9 9.8 10.0 10.0 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.^
14 Cu P-1 9.8 9.6 9.6 915 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.5 9.5 9.5 9.6
15 Cu M-4 9.4 9.5 9.4 9.3 9.4 9.4 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.4 9,4
16 Cu M-3 9.5 9.4 9.4 9.3 9.4 9.4 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.4 9.4
17 Cu M-2 8.8 8.8 8.8 8.6 8.9 e.6 8.8 8.8 8.8 e.8 8.n
18 Cu M-1 9.4 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.3
19 Cu H-W 8.2 8.0 6.4 8.1 8.2 6.2 8.4 8.3 8.2 8.7 7.9
20 Al C-0 5.5 6.1 6.2 7.2 5.3 5.4 6.0 6.0 5.8 5.8 5.7
21 Al. T-1 9.6 10.1 10.2 10.3 10.5 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.1
22 Al P-2 9.8 10.2 10.3 10.3 10.4 10.3 10.3 10.3 10.4 10.4 10.3
23 Al P-1 9.8 10.3 10.5 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.5 10.7 10,6 ln,6 10.5
24 Al M-4 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.5 9.5 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4
25 Al M-3 9.5 9.5 9.4 9.5 9.5 9.4 9.4 9.7 9.5 9.4 9.4
26 Al M-2 8.B 9.1 9.1 913 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3
27 Al M-1 9.4 9.3 $.3 9.3 9,3 9.2 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3
28 Al H-W 8.2 7.8 8.5 8,0 8.5 8.4 9.2 8.4 8.9 8.8 7.7
29 Stl C-0 5.5 5.9 5.2 6.6 6.5 5.3 5.2 5.7 5.5 5.5 5.2
30 Stl T-1 9.6 9.5 9.8 9.9 10.2 10.2 10.3 10.3 10.4 10.4 10.4
31 Stl P-2 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9 10.0 10.1 10.0 10.0
32 Stl P-1 9.8 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6
33 Stl M-4 9.4 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 9,3 9.3 9.3 9.3
34 Stl M-3 9.5 9.2 9.3 9.Z 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.3
35 Stl M-2 8.8 9.8 8.8 8.9 8.6 8.9 8.8 8.9 8.9 9.0 8.9
36 Stl M-1 9.4 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.3 9.1
37 Stl H-W 8.2 7.6 8.0 8.1 . 8.2 8.3 8.4 8.1 8.8 8.6 7.9
38 Mix T-2 8.7 - 8.6 8.5 8.7 8.6 8.6 8.6 8.7 8.7
0 New fluid installed




































SOLAR HM T TRANSPORT FLUIDS
NASA CONTRACT NASS-32255
pH, Continued
system Material Fluid Initial
1 SPDM M-5 9.9
2 Cu P-0 502
3 Al P-0 5.2
4 Stl P-0 5.2
5 Cu M-0 7.0
6 Al M-0 7.0
7 Stl M-0 7.0
8 Cu D-W 7.1
9 Al D-W 7.1
10 Stl O-W 7,1
11 Cu G-0 5.5
12 Cu T-1 9.6
13 C'u, P-2 9.8
14 Cu P-1 9.8
15 Cu M-4 9.4
16 Cu M-3 9.5
17 Cu M-2 8.8
18 Cu M-1 9.4
19 Cu N-W 8.2
20 Al 0-0 5.5
21 Al T-1 9.6
22 Al P-2 9.8
23 Al P-1 9.1
24 Al M-4 9.4
25 Al M-3 9.5
26 Al M-2 8.8
27 Al H-1 9.4
38 Al 11-W 8.2
29 Stl G-0 5.5
30 Stl T-1 9.6
31 St1 P-2 9.8
32 Stl, P-1 9.8
33 Stl M-4 9.4
34 Stl M-3 9.5
35 Sti M-2 8.8
36 Stl M-1 9.4
37 Stl N-W 8.2
38 Mix T-2 8.7
51	 6/1^„	 1	 4,.11519789/15 	 10/15	 1115	 1^1	 3/13-2
9.7 9.6 9.7 9.6 9.5 9.5 9.5
6.3 6.5 6.3 601 6.1 6.0 7.1 6.9
5.2 6.1 6.0 5.1 5.6 5.0 5.6 5.5
5.2 6.2 6.2 4.9 5.7 4.9 S.b 515
5.4 6.0 6.0 5.0 5.6 5.1 5.4 5.4
$.6 6.2 6.0 5.2 5.6 5.3 b.0 5.9
5.4 6.2 6.2 6.2 5.7 4.9 S.7 5.4
7.1 6.6 6.6 6.6 6.6 6.9 7.3 7.2
7.1 8.7 8.3 0.2 8.2 7.0 7.3 7,1
6.3 568 5.8 5.7 5.6 S.7 6.a 6.6
5.2 5.9 6.0 5.4 5.5 4.9 5.4 5.4
10.1 10.2 10.3 10.0 10.1 10.1 10.0 10.1
9.9 10.0 10.0 9.8 9.9 9.9 9.8 9.9
9,6 9.6 9.6 9.5 9.5 9.5 9.4 9.4
9.3 9.4 9.4 9.3 9.3 9.4 9.3 9.3
9.4 9.4 9.5 9.3 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.5
8.8 8.9 81.9 8.9 8.8 8.8 8.8 8.8
9.2 9.3 9.4 9.2 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.2
82 8.3 8.8 8.2 6.3 7.8 a.o 6.8
7.2 6.1 6.2 5.4 5.5 5.3 5.3 5.4
10.2 10.3 10.2 10.0 10.1 10.1 10.1 10.1
10.3 10,4 10.5 10.3 10.4 10.3 10.3 10.4
10.6 10.6 10,6 10.4 10.5 10.5 10.5 10.5
9.4 9.4 9.5 9.3 9.4 9.4 9,4 9.4
9.4 9.4 9.5 9.5 9.4 9.3 9.4 9.4
9.3 9.3 9.4 9.4 9.0 9.3 9.3 9.3
9.2 9.2 9.4 9.3 9,3 9.3 9.2 9.2
8.6 8.3 8.8 8.6 8.7 7.6 7.7 7.7
5.0 5.5 5.4 5.1 6.2 5.1 S.2 5.2
10,5 10.5 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6
10.0 10.1 10.2 10.2 10.2 10.1 10,1 10.2
9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.3 9.6 9.5
9.2 9,3 9.4 9.3 9.3 9.4 9.3 9.2
9,2 9.2 9.3 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2
8.9 9.0 9.1 9.1 9.4 9.0 9.0 9.0
9.2 9.2 9.3 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2
8.0 8.3 8.8 8.4 8.6 8.5 7.7 8.7


















































system Material Fluid Initial 9/15 B/1 15 1010 11/15 12/1K 1/15 2/15 3/15 4/15











12 Cu T-1 6.10 6.10 6.10 5.90 6.05 5.90 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 5.95
13 Cu P-2 6.25 6.30 6.20 6.10 6.15 6.10 6.20 6.10 6.10 6.10 6.03
14 Cu P-1 6.00 5.95 5.90 5080 5.90 5.80 5.90 6.00 5180 5.80 5.80
15 Cu M-4 6.65 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.40 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.50 6.43
16 Cu M-3 6.65 6.45 6.50 6.50 6.50 6,40 6.50 6.50 '.40 6.50 6.40
1? Cu M-2 11.45 11.30 11.40 11.30 11.35 11.20 11.40 11.30 11.30 11.30 11.33
18 Cu M-1 9.90 9.50 9.10 9.10 9.20 9.00 9.10 9.10 9.00 9.90 9.00
19 Cu H-W 0.12
20 Al 0-O
21 Al T-1 6,10 6.00 6.00 0.00 6.00 5.90 6.00 6.00 5.80 5.80 5.88
22 Al P-2 6.25 6.20 6,25 6.20 6.23 6.20 6.40 6.30 6.20 6.20 6.13
23 Al P-1 6.00 5.00 5.95 5.90 5.90 5.90 5.95 5,90 5.80 5.90 5180
24 Al M-4 6.55 6.60 6.65 6.60 6.70 6.55 6.70 6.60 6,60 6.60 6,53
25 Al M-3 6.55 6.60 6,60 6.70 6.65 6.50 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.48
26 Al M-2 11.45 11.50 11.50 11.40 11.50 11.30 11.40 11.50 11.40 11.40 11.35
27 Al M-1 9.90 9.90 10.00 9.95 9.90 9.80 9.90 9.90 9180 9.80 9.78
28 Al H-W
29 Stl C-0
30 Stl T-1 6.10 6.10 6.05 6,10 6.05 5.90 6.10 6.00 6.00 6,00 5.95
31 Stl P-2 6.25 6.20 6.21 6.30 6.15 6.10 6.30 6.20 6.20 6.20 6,13
32 Stl P-1 6.00 5.90 5.90 6.10 5.90 6.00 6.00 5.90 5.90 5.90 5.83
33 Stl M-4 6.6r 6.60 6.61 6.70 6.65 6.50 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 5.55
34 Stl M-3 6.65 6,60 6.58 6.60 6.60 6.50 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.57
35 Stl M-2 11.45 11.40 11.24 11.50 11.40 11.25 11.40 11.40 11.30 11.40 11.40
36 Stl M-1 9.90 9.90 9.84 9.80 9.85 9.70 9.90 9.90 9.80 9.80 9.70
37 Stl H-W
38 Mix. T-2 10.6 -- 3.23 3.30 3.45 3.10 3.20 3.30 3.20 3.05
M Testing of plastic panel initiated.








system Muter' La Flu d Initial 5 15 6 1S 7:15 8 15 9 / 15 10115 ,,,^11 1S	 12 15 1 15	 ^i d
1 EPPM H-5 10.75 10.73 10.90 10.80 10, 73 10,80 10.80 10.80 10.80 10.80 10-81)
2 Cu P-0
3 Al P•0








11 Cu C=0 f
12 Cu T-1 6.10 5.93 6.00 6.00 5.88 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.nO 6100
13 Cu P-2 6.25 6.08 6.08 6.20 6.08 6.20 6.20 6.15 6.20 0.10 6.30
14 Cu P-1 6.00 5.80 5,55 6.00 5.78 5.90 5.90 5.85 5.80 $.80 6,00
15 Cu M-4 6.65 6.43 6.45 6.50 6.40 6.50 6.50 6.55 6.50 6.40 6,50
16 Cu M-3 6.65 6.4u 6.50 6.50 6.43 6.50 6.50 6.50 6,50 6.50 6.50	 i
17 C,i, M-2 11.45 11.38 11.35 11.40 11.28 11.30 11.40 11.35 11.20 11.30 +11.30
i8 Cu H-1 9.90 9.00 9.10 9.10 9.00 9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10
19 Cu H-W
20 Al 0-0 1
21 Al T-1 6.10 5.83 5.80 5.90 $.90 6.00 fi.nC ti.'in 5.90 6.0() 6.00	 1
22 Al P-2 6.25 10.10 6.15 6.30 6.10 6.20 6.20 6,25 6.20 6.20 6.30
23 Al P-1 6.00 5.80 5.88 5.90 5.85 5.90 5.90 5195 6.00 6.00 5090
24 Al M-4 6.55 6.55 6.60 6.70 6.58 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60 6.60
25 Al M-3 6.55 6.50 6.55 6.60 6.70 6.60 6.60 6.55 6.50 6.60 6.60r
26 Al M-2 11.45 11.35 11.45 11.60 11.40 11.40 12.50 11.45 11.40 11.40 11,50
27 Al M-1 9.90 9.75 9.90 9.'1() 0.75 9.90 9.80 9.85 9100 9.90 940
28 Al H-W
29 Stl C-0
30 Stl T-1 6.10 5.9:1 6.00 (1100 5.95 6.10 6.00 6.05 5.60 6.10 6.10
31 Stl P-2 6.25 6.10 6.15 6.20, 6.10 6.20 6.20 6.15 6.10 6.20 6.20
32 Stl P-1 6,00 5.86 5.85 5.91) 5,83 5.90 6.00 5190 5.80 5.90 5.90
33 Stl M-4 6.65 6.50 6,.6'1 6.70 6.58 6.60 6.70 6.00 6.50 6.60 6.60
34 Stl M-3 6.65 6.48 6.55 6.60 6.50 6.60 6.60 6.55 6.60 6.70 6.60
35 Stl M-2 11.45 11.30 11.40 11.40 11.33 11.;0 11.40 11.40 11.40 11.40 11.40
36 Stl M-1 9.90 9.70 9.75 9.80 9.73 9.80 9.80 9.80 9.80 9.80 9.60
37 Stl H-W
38 Mix T-2 10.6 3.03 3.05 3.10 2.93 4.10 4.00 4.00
NOTE1 All blank spaces are <0.100
26

























































































































































































































































1 1S	 1S	 3/1S
100-250 100-250 100-250
500 +	 250-500 250-$00
250-500 100-250 100-250
100-250 100-250 100-250













































































s Testing of plastic panel initiated
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Table V1
I LAR NEAT TRANSPORT PLU10
NASA CONTRACT NABS-3225
VISUAL AMARANCR TR3T. continued
1978	 79

















































100-250 100 .250 100-250



























































































































































































System Initial Final System Initial Final
1 .72 .69 19 Hard Water
2 Nil .02 20 Nil nil
3 Nil .01 21 .968 .92
4 Nil .01 22 .978 .95
5 Nil .01 23 .943 .80
6 Nil .01 24 •86 .87
7 Nil .004 25 .872 .93
8 Deionized Water 26 1.30 1.33
9 Deionized 'Water 27 .61 .62
10 Deionized Water 28 Hard Water
11 Nil .004 29 Nil Nil
12 .968 .93 30 .968 .91
13 .978 .83 31 .978 .95
14 .943 .96 32 .943 .91
15 .86 .87 33 .86 .88
16 .872 .90 34 .872 .92
17 1.30 1.35 35 1.30 1.41





System Initial Final System Initial Final
1 3.74 3.95 19 Hard Water
2 6.26 5.27 20 8.62 9.48
3 6.26 6.31 21 6.60 5.86
4 6.26 6.25 22 6.52 6.24
5 3.40 3.69 23 6.58 6.44
6 3.40 3.55 24 3.72 3.94
7 3.40 3.67 25 3.69 3.57
8 Delonized Water 26 3.78 3.67
9 Deionized Water 27 3.68 3.(0
10 Deionized Water 28 Hard Water
11 8.62 8.59 29 8.62, 8.88
12 6.60 6.03 30 6.60 5.87
13 6.52 6.24 31 6.52 5.91
.14 6.58 6.18 52 6.58 6.10
15 3.72 3.58 33 3.72 3.55
16 3.69 3.72 34 3.69 3.81
17 3.78 4.01 35 3.78 4.00














































> 350 > 350
350 > 350









> 350 > 350








> 350 > 350








> 350 > 350








































*Foamed in <5 minates
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TABLE X
Solar Heat Transport Fluid Description





system OF system ^.
1 -36 19 +32
2 -33 20 -37
3 -33 21 -13
4 -33 22 -34.5
5 -36 23 -36.5	
1
6 -36 24 -35.3
7 -36 25 -35.8
8 +32 26
-36.7
9 +32 27 -35.3
10 +32 28 +32
11 -37 29 -37
12 -13 30 -13
13 -34.5 31 -34.5
14 -36.5 32 -36.5
i5 -35.3 33 -35.3
16 -35.8 34 -35.8
17 -36.7 35 -36.7













































































































SOLAR 11W TRANSPORT FLUIDS
The information generated during this test period in-
dicated that most aqueous glycol mixtures with properly de-
signed corrosion inhibitor packages which include monethylene
glycol, propylene glycol and triethylene glycol can give
adoquate corrosion, freeze protection, and extended boiling
point in a)osed loop solar systems fabricated using either
copper, aluminum, steel or plastic collector plates and all
copper plumbing, or any combinations of them.
2. SOLAR COLLECTOR PANELS
Collector panels fabricated from ateei or copper are
better candidateH -for long life against corrosion than aluminum
panels, Copper Js 
the 
preferred material to resist corrosion.
In the case of the alunilnum collector plate that
evidouc,W a small pit upon X-ray inspection, it was impossible
to determine when the collector plate might fail in its closed
system environment. Further, one panel with one small pit
out of a -total of 21 panels tested and inspected by X=ray
indicates the possibility that this local corrosion pit may
have had its origin prior to the beginning of testing.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Zerex, a monoethylene glycol, is the recommended trans-
port fluid. Further, it was the only solar fluid tested which
(,.,-,.tn be purchased over the counter and is readily available.
Regardless of the type of solar heat transport fluid
used in a closed loop active solar heating and cooling system
and regardless of the combinations of hardware items that go
to make up the system, every effort should be exercised to
reduce to a minimum the length of time any portion of the
system must be open to the atmosphere, such as during servicing
and maintenance; because the flow passages of any system, ex-
posed to the atmosphere increases the possibility of corrosion,
especially in systems having parts fabricated from aluminum.
34
GENERAL
The reference documents indicated by H throughout
the text are oxtensions of this final report and are recommended
reading to provide a more detailed understanding of the develop-
ment effort under this contract. They may be obtained through
MS, Technical Information Center, P,O, Box 62, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee 37830 or purchased from National Technical Informa-
tion, Service, Springfield, Virginia 22151,
35
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